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Choose From All -New and All -Time Favorite Program Paks
Color Computer 3

NEW! Super Pitfall. The Nintendo classic comes to your Color Computer 3.
Join Pitfall Harry as he searches a vast subterranean cave dwelling high in the
Andes. With over 270 challenging screens, plus scads of pits and falls.
snakes and bats and assorted other inconveniences. 26-3171 29.95

NEW! GFL Championship Football II. This has what no other computer
football program has . . in -the -helmet perspective to put you down on the
field, where the action is! 2-D view helps you plan your strategy. Joysticks
required. 26-3172 29.95

NEW! Castle of Tharoggad. Storm the treacherous castle to explore its
dangerous 3D maze, battle vicious beasts on the prowl, and avoid sinister
traps set by the evil captor. Requires joysticks. 26-3159 29.95

NEW! A Mazing World of Malcom Mortar. As you wind your way down
through myriad passages towards the basement carrying a load of bricks and
dynamite, suddenly, you hear a shout, and the deafening crash of breaking
masonry above! For a moment. everything goes black .
26-3160 29.95

NEW! Rad Warrior. It's 2500 A.D., and someone must stop the nasty mutant
aliens. As Tal, warrior of the future, you'll need to get the weapons to pene-
trate their radioactive city of ruins, plus have the cunning and courage to
persevere!
26-3162 29.95

Thexder. Wear the hyper -duel armor and intrude into the huge underground
fortress of the planet "Nediam." Battle enemy robots with state-of-the-art
weaponry. 26-3072 24.95
Shanghai. Smoke hangs thick in the steamy alley backroom in Shanghai.
Tension grips as fortunes ride on the clicking tiles of a game-Mah Jongg-
the 3.000 -year -old obsession of sailors, warriors, scoundrels and kings.
Beware . . . this game can be addictive. Joysticks recommended.
26-3084 24.95

Springster. Outwit Spudman, Hoodmaster and Spring Stomper in your quest
for the magnificent maze melon. Brave great danger while moving through
dazzling 3D mazes. Joysticks required. 26.3078 24.95

Color Computer 2 and 3
NEW! Silpheed. Become the ace pilot Silpheed. Super Dogfighter, as you
defend the United Universe from an evil empire. Be bold and courageous and
you will ultimately face Xacalite, the hideous leader of the Anti United Uni-
verse. Defeat him. and you save the free worlds!
26-3054 29.95
NEW! Tetris. The irresistibly addictive Soviet Challenge! Discover the mys-
tery of the four squares in this game conceived by two Soviet programmers.
Time is of the essence as you try to rotate and/or flip moving pieces to fit as
they descend. The further you get, the more challenging Tetris becomes!
26-3163 29.95
NEW! Soko-Ban. This strategy maze game provides 50 levels of skill at
maneuvering boxes to a designated area. Strategic planning is a must! With
Soko-Ban there is always the challenge to complete just one more maze. And
before you know it-you're hooked.
26-3161 29.95
Downland. Become a spelunker! Alone in a secret cave, you jump and climb
from chamber to chamber, collecting keys, gold and diamonds. Each cham-
ber is different-so beware! Requires joysticks.
26-3046 19.95
Dungeons of Daggorath. You're pitted against an assembly of awesome
beasts and cruel monsters. Every hard-fought victory brings you closer to
your ultimate opponent-the evil wizard!
26-3093 29.95
Color Baseball. Now you can play America's grand old sport! The exciting
Color Comouter program plays like the real game. You control pitching,
running and defense-all in spectacular graphics. Make big -league deci-
sions in this one. Requires joysticks.
26-3095 19.95

Home Education Software
NEW! Math Tutor. Builds skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication, frac-
tions, decimals, and percents. Helps students from 1st through 6th grades
master basic math facts in an interesting and exciting way.
26-3148 24.95

NEW! Type Mate. Learn to type. Monitor your progress through graphs for
individual fingers, each hand and both hands. Finds your weak fingers to
improve your typing skills.
26.3155 24.95

Color Math. Cassette -based program. An easy way to make learning math
skills fun! Color Math will supplement your child's study with a variety of
challenging problems in addition and subtraction. For ages 6-14.
26.3201 19.95

Home Productivity Software
Color SCRIPSIT II. An easy -to -use word processor. You'll be able to type
and edit your letters, memos, themes and reports right on the screen, then
store them with an optional cassette recorder. 26-3109 29.95
Color File II. Store, retrieve and use various types of important data, such as
addresses, warranties and personal records. 26-3110 24.95
Personal Finance II. An easy -to -use household budget program. Balance
your checkbook and maintain accurate records of your expenditures in each
budget category. You can review your expenditures on a monthly or yearly
basis. 26-3106 29.95
Spectaculator*". Do your planning, forecasting and problem solving with this
"electronic spreadsheet." Just enter numbers and formulas, and Spectacula-
tor will calculate and display the results on command, saving you time and
effort. Up to 99 rows and columns. 26-3104 29.95
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